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Nordley closures
Autumn/winter shooting dates
As in previous years, we have agreed to allow shoots to take place on the land around
Nordley Pools this winter. On the days the shoots take place no fishing will be allowed for
obvious safety reasons. Signs have been put up at Nordley listing the shoot dates which
are;
Thursday 2nd October 2014
Thursday 16th October 2014
Thursday 30th October 2014
Thursday 13th November 2014
Thursday 27th November 2014
Thursday 11th December 2014
Thursday 1st January 2015
Thursday 15th January 2015
Thursday 29th January 2015
On these dates warning signs will be put up and the shooters will check that no anglers
are fishing before the start of the shoot. We know the closures will be a minor
inconvenience for some but their presence has undoubtedly had a positive effect insofar
as they appear to have acted as a deterrent to cormorants and goosanders. The
complete absence of Canada geese has meant that the platforms are not covered in their
droppings.

Pershore weir access
The situation at Pershore is still under review. We are in talks with the land owner over
re-establishing access to the weir meadow at Pershore and we are hopeful that we can
come to some arrangement which will be acceptable to all concerned. For now however,
I'm afraid that there is no access to the weir and members will have to be patient with
us whilst these delicate negotiations are on-going. As soon as anything is decided, we
will make an official announcement.
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Fishing news
Proper bream

Hi,
We fished Birds Meadow today Tuesday 16th September and found it was still fishing
well, Pete had 18lb and I had 16lb. Worm did not produce but I had a few good roach on
sweet corn and bream on red maggot, but also managed to land a 6lb bream on corn.
Picture of Pete Jones with a proper 7lb 10oz bream.
Regards,

Colin Townsend
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Barton perch

Caught by Lukasz Lesniacki, on Dragon Jumper 3" soft lure.

Pensham tench

Hi
Fished Pensham on Sunday 31st August and caught this lovely PB tench weighing 4lb
11oz with another 1lb of small chublets, bleak & roach.
Gordon Beardsmore,
Lower Gornal A/C
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Annual Severn visit

For many years I have been visiting the Middle Severn with a group of friends from
Norfolk to fish the BAA waters for barbel. Unfortunately I have not been able to
accompany the group for the last couple of years (see the September edition for their
catch report).
Fortunately I have an old friend who is a BAA member and lives in the Birmingham area.
Last year when I visited we parked at Stanley by the level crossing and took a long walk
down stream crossing the bridge over Borle Brook to fish at Kinlet just where the large
old tree is in the middle of the river, I had a great day catching 9 barbel.
This year we did the same (I see the tree wasn’t moved by the recent floods), the river
was low after the recent warm dry spell and I fished halibut pellet with a pellet and
hemp mix in the feeder. My friend fishing upstream from me had the first barbel which
unfortunately came off at the net. I them managed to catch 4 barbel in the 4-5lb range
and lost a couple which broke me in the tree. All in all another good days Severn fishing
in a great location with good weather.
Bob Bennett
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Holiday fortnight

Hi.
A couple of issues I really would like to mention after having spent a couple of really
good fortnights on the club waters. Both I and my wife are members of the club and
although we live in Plymouth we do manage to get a couple of camping trips to
Worcester every year.
During our recent trips to the rivers Severn and Teme, I have to say it still baffles me as
to why some (a lot) of anglers still refuse to remove their rubbish from the bank when
they leave. I do appreciate the efforts made by the club to stress the point to these
people but unfortunately I suspect that these efforts are going to continue to fall on deaf
ears. I also appreciate that the culprits are not all BAA club members. Would these
people be happy to lose their right to fish some of these excellent spots because of their
failure to do the right thing? Well, at least I can say that in four out of the last seven
weeks my wife and I have left 29 swims on the rivers Severn and Teme absolutely
spotless! One person in the second meadow at Harbour in Arley even decided to use the
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swim as an external toilet, which has now been safely buried!! These people should be
utterly ashamed of themselves and hopefully some of them are reading these comments
if published.
Also, I have never night fished the club waters because whenever I have fished late for
barbel before elsewhere, I have only really given it until around midnight and I feel that
the cost of a night permit (for my reason) is a tad excessive. Would it be possible to
consider a “midnight” permit for people who are too old (like me and my wife) to fish all
night. Just a thought.
On a happier note, during our first fortnight, my wife Gaynor had this barbel from
Eardington and which weighed exactly 9lb and I had this chub from Arley and which
weighed in at 5lb 10oz.
Keep up the good work guys and hopefully some so-called anglers attitudes will change
for the better at some point and which should go some way to helping the club retain
some of the excellent fishing it has available to them Watch this space eh !
Kind Regards,
Peter and Gaynor Wade
Plymouth

Pershore pike

Here is my second pike of the season caught on a float fished single maggot from the
River Avon at Pershore, it weighed in at 9lbs. An earlier pike caught on an old Mepps
spoon barely made 1lb.
Harry Treadwell
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Deep water!

Hi Bob,
After working with the Fisheries Team yesterday at Lower Moor, Spud and I did go
today. We travelled light intending to fish for the bream and both chose one of the new
pegs we had cut out.
Using the ground bait feeder I did have a couple of perch and roach but no bream were
showing. I decided to set up the waggler and fished 12ft deep into 14ft of water and
started to catch few roach. Because I did not have the kit to set up a sliding wag I
swapped the rod over to fish a big float Just under my 13ft rod tip and fished at a depth
of 14ft and soon found the roach see attached picture. I am sure hemp and tares would
have been the bait if only I had brought some!
Regards
Colin Townsend
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Barking mad!

Following on from the article in last month’s newsletter "Archive Extracts" about eel
fishing, I thought you might be interested in this picture of a 3½ lb eel I had at Fladbury
whilst pike fishing.
It picked up a dead roach bait and as it said in the article "one of the best fighting fresh
water fish" but unlike the article we do not advocate eating them now😂. It actually
barked at me so it was soon back into the water!
Regards
Colin Townsend

Fly on the Teme

As requested update of fly fishing the Teme.
I had three hours on the Teme at Cotheridge after fishing the Rea in the morning. On
arrival I noticed a lot of fish topping so as I normally do on a new water when fly fishing
I will fish a brown dry fly so on went my smallest may fly. This was attacked on every
cast however I either pulled out of fish or bumped a few off then landed a small grayling.
In the next peg the end of the first meadow where the run off pipe is again bumped a
few fish but landed a small chub. The next peg fished was just above the rapids I
changed my fly for an olive drop sedge and after missing a lot of takes I had another
grayling.
Aid Green (from our Facebook page)
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Fishing news record
for last 6 months
fish/catcher

lb

oz

location

method

date
caught

Barbel

BAA
News
edition

River Avon
Steve Evans

13

0

Marlcliff

9

5

Barton

Shaun Barrett

11

0

Arley LB

Gaynor Wade

9

0

Neil Perkins

8

14

Arley Harbour
Inn
Hampton Loade

Pellet

John Snape

8

12

Arley

Double 8mm pellet

Jim Clarke

Luncheon meat

09/08/2014

Sept 2014
Sept 2014

River Severn
Meat

22/06/2014

July 2014
Oct 2014
Sept 2014

21/06/2014

July 2014

19/06/2104

July 2014

Pools
Kevin Smith

6

12

Coppice

Roger O’Malley

5

Coppice

May 2014

June 2014

Graham Beck

5

Coppice

mid-March

July 2014

Graham Beck

4

Coppice

mid-March

July 2014

Spiced luncheon meat

Bream
River Severn
Mark Webb

8

8

Lower Severn

Worm/caster hook bait

Sept 2014

Pete Jones

7

10

Birds Meadow

Corn

Oct 2014

Colin Townsend

6

0

Birds Meadow

Kevin Smith & Son

4

Oct 2014
Pools

1

Coppice

04/04/2014

May 2014

03/08/2014

Sept 2014

26/07/2014

Aug 2014

mid-March

July 2014

Common Carp
River Avon
John Care

10

2

Wasperton

Double elips pellet
Pools

Dan Hancox

22

3

Coppice

Graham Beck

21

8

Coppice

Bread flake

Roger O'Malley

16

0

Coppice

Halibut pellet/corn

10

June 2014
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Mirror Carp
Pools
Paul Badger

16

4

Coppice

26/07/2014

Sept 2014

Kevin Smith

15

13

Coppice

Homemade boilie

15/07/2014

Aug 2014

Kevin Smith

15

9

Coppice

15/07/2014

Aug 2014

Kevin Smith

15

1

Coppice

15/07/2014

Aug 2014

Kevin Smith

14

13

Nordley 2

31/05/2014

July 2014

Chub
River Severn
Peter Wade

5

10

Arley LB

John Morgan

4

13

Holt Fleet

Oct 2014
Worm

30/06/2014

Aug 2014

21/08/2014

Sept 2014

24/08/2014

Sept 2014

River Teme
Brenda Williams

4

7

Jamie Gormley

15

0

Harry Treadwell

9

0

Lindridge

Trotted maggot

Pike
River Avon
ledgered sardine
Pershore

Float fished single maggot

Oct 2014

Roach
River Severn
Neil Perkins

2

4

Hampton Loade

Sept 2014

Neil Perkins

2

1

Hampton Loade

Sept 2014

Neil Perkins

2

0

Hampton Loade

Sept 2014

John Care

5

0

Wasperton

Gordon Beardsmore

4

11

Darren Imms

3

8

Tench
River Avon
Double elips pellet

Pensham
Bidford RB

03/08/2014

Sept 2014

31/08/2014

Oct 2014
Sept 2014
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Executive update
Bailiffing
K Pearson reported that several new bailiffs had been recruited. Bailiffing statistics to
date showed that 1678 visits had been made, 2535 anglers checked and 168 removed.
Following a series of complaints of illegal night fishing posted on social media sites,
bailiffs had carried out evening patrols at Marlcliff and Salford Priors and had advised a
number of anglers of their responsibility to be off the water by one hour after sunset.

Evesham Festival
S Wyton reported on a successful attendance at the Evesham Festival despite the
adverse weather. 77 memberships had been sold and the tombola made a net profit of
£116.

Other items
Confirmation that the re-planting of the coir rolls at Coppice was in hand. This is planned
to be done using flag iris which don’t get eaten by the geese.
A report had been received that the gates to the level crossing at Sidings Lane, Charlton
had been padlocked, however this was now known NOT to be the case.
The problem of bank erosion at Uckinghall Pool had once again been highlighted and
urgent remedial measures are required. Enquiries are to be made into possible solutions.
A complaint had been received from the neighbouring farmer at Wasperton, regarding
thistle seeds blowing from Association land onto his. John Williams had visited the site
and confirmed that this was indeed the case and that the Association had a legal
obligation to prevent the spread of wild plant seeds. It was agreed to examine the
options for remedying the situation in future years.
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Archive extracts
Below are extracts from the October 1958 and 59 editions of the Midland Angler, the
forerunner to the BAA News.
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Fisheries report
River Trent
Handsacre

Work done

Sept date

Strimmed and trimmed trees around pegs

29

Put up signage to mark start of BAA
fishery,strimmed and cut back trees around
pegs
Burned branches cut from trees around pegs

17

River Severn
Deerhurst
Stanley

24

during previous visits.
River Avon
Pershore R & LB

2nd summer cut-back

1

Fladbury

2nd summer cut-back

1

Salford Priors

2nd summer cut-back

3

Pensham

2nd summer cut-back

8

Cleeve Prior

2nd summer cut-back

17

Lower Moor

Dug pegs, cut back trees and strimmed.

Swifts Water

2nd summer cut-back

22/29
24

Pools
Nordley 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5

Cut back trees around pegs.

1, 3 & 8

Walcot East

Strimmed, trimmed trees and cleared weed
from lake around pegs

10

Uckinghall

Cut back trees around pegs.

15

Stubbs

2nd summer cut-back

17

Coppice

2nd summer cut-back

17

Wick

The EA has carried out repair and reinforcing work on the river bank at Wick in part of
our fishery downstream of the weir and lock. This has increased the height of the bank
making fishing in the area more difficult.
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Readers’ letters
If you have any items, thoughts, issues you want to air in the BAA news, please email it
to baajnw@btinternet.com titled for attn of BAA News Editor.
When sending in a comment can you please let us know if you don’t want your name
included?
The Editor will act as moderator for items to be included.
--------------------------------------Hi,
Just thought I would drop you a line and some photos......

Went for a session on the BAA Broadwas stretch of the Teme last Sunday, and this is
what I found - empty crisp, snack and biscuit packets, two empty bottles of soft drink,
empty luncheon meat tin, empty ground bait packet etc., etc., plus a couple of blue
carrier bags that I assume all this stuff was carried down to the river in. I would
estimate that when all these various containers were full and unopened, the whole lot
would have weighed around 4-5lb. After I had collected it all up and put it all in one of
the carrier bags - it weighed about 6oz. Which proves my point that the SCUM that left
all this litter are so THICK, STUPID and uneducated IDIOTS, that they can’t even figure
out that IT IS EASIER TO TAKE YOUR RUBBISH HOME THAN IT IS TO CARRY IT TO THE
RIVER BANK.
Paul Archer
Rant over.
---------------------------------------
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I would like to know if there is any reason why there are no obvious fishable pegs
downstream from the colliery bridge at Alveley? I know this is a great stretch of water
and from the evidence of no visible dug out pegs wondered why it so obviously not used
by BAA members?
Ed; in one word access. Parking is in the Alveley Country Park car park with a long walk
down hill to the river and a hard walk back up hill on return to the car park. When the
Fisheries Team visit they have to get permission from Alveley Country Park to take their
vehicles down to the river bank with all their equipment.
--------------------------------------The baa is a joke every match I fish we hav to clear our pegs first the money people put
in and wot do you get for it nothing it's a joke went to mythe the other day and ther r 6
pegs wot a joke
Ed; Fisheries prioritises cutting back our river venues that have matches booked at them
before the first match is fished at the start of the season, we have also started to revisit
some of our river fisheries for second haircuts. This is in addition to all our other river
fisheries that we visit during the summer. If you fish a match when the vegetation has
started to re-grow then it is up to you to re-cut out your swim, as Fisheries cannot visit
every venue prior to each match fished to give it a haircut.
Given that there are, at best, 10 regulars in the fisheries work party and over 6000 pegs
on BAA waters, I reckon, on average, each work party member has to cut out at
least 600 pegs per season. Perhaps you would like to volunteer or would like us to
employ contractors and see membership fees at least double.
Fisheries does not do any maintenance on our canal fisheries that is down to Canal and
River Trust (formerly British Waterways).

Match Reports
If you want to report the results of a contest you have organised on BAA
waters, please email details.
Cradley Heath
Labour Club

Sunday 14th September

Bolehall, River Anker

lbs

ozs

1s t John Babbington
2nd Steve Robson

5

0

4

15

Peg 3, as above

Lawrie Mulheron

3

10

Peg 1, as above

rd

3

Report from -

Lawrie Mulheron

Peg 11, small fish to stick float and maggot

It proved a tough match with the river
desperate for some rain to freshen it up with
the river hardly moving on some pegs.
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Have Your Say In Our New Online
Survey
Make your views known on the angling issues that matter in our online survey at
www.anglingtrust.net/membershipsurvey
We'll publish the results in November and use them to prioritise our work over the
coming year. Please forward this email to a friend so they can participate in the survey
too.

Angling Trust in The Independent
The Independent on Sunday reported our efforts to raise awareness of poaching and fish
theft and work more closely with the police to support the Environment Agency. Read
the article on The Independent website HERE.

Fungus Released to Control Himalayan
Balsam

Not-for-profit research organization, CABI, will be releasing a selective rust fungus at
locations in Berkshire, Cornwall and Middlesex as part of field trials to control the nonnative, invasive weed Himalayan balsam (using natural methods). This plant can
exclude all other vegetation on river banks, leaving them exposed to erosion in the
winter. > Read more
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I sourced the 8 fact sheets below on River Severn regulation from the Environment
Agency website back in 2011. They provide interesting and informative information on
how and why minimum water levels are maintained in the river, something which should
be of interest to all Severn anglers especially when the river levels rise unexpectedly in a
dry period, hope you enjoy. I’ve recently checked the EA website and the documents
appear to be no longer available.
-------------------------------
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